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CBSE National Chess Championship was held at 
Bharatiyam Vidya Nikethan School at Gwalior from 1st to 4th November, 2018.

K.Mokshith of Grade IV, Mohith Gereketi and V.Bharadwaja Thamoghna of Grade V and 
K,Kushal Sai Chowdary of Grade VI Secured gold Medals in Open category Board Prize. 

They all won the Silver medals in the under -11 mixed category.
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We are glad to announce that Krish Jain of Grade V Secured 1st place in 

“Spell Champs 2018” conducted by Emerald's College, Tirupati on 11th of 

November 2018.He was awarded with a trophy and a bicycle.



ASSEMBLY PRESENTATIONS

We deal with fractions in our daily life.  Grade IV students presented a skit on Equivalent fractions in the assembly. 
The skit helped the children to have complete knowledge on the topic and its importance in real life applications.

Commensurate

In India, numerous festivals are celebrated with great passion and joy. Each festival has its own signicance. Grade V 
students took an opportunity to present about the types of festivals such as national, religious and seasonal festivals 
celebrated in India and their importance. 

Fiesta

As plants are important source in providing food for all living things, we need to grow and save more and more plants. 
Germination is the procedure where a seed grows into a plant. Our Grade I children presented an assembly activity on 
germination of a seed. They also explained the things needed for germination. This activity impacts the children to understand 
and remember it easily.

Germination



From time to time, passengers always had a doubt what it is that keeps an airplane in the air. This was explained by 
students of Grade 8 pioneers. Aero dynamics is the name for the interplay of forces that drive an object through the air.
Fast moving air produces low pressure and objects are pulled towards low pressure the principle behind the aeroplane 
lift. The forces drag ,lift ,thrust and weight are the balanced forces for a ying plane.

How do airplanes fly

A skit on “Joy of giving” 

 Diaspora
Migration played one of the most vital role in the start of 
civilization and many global revolutions. Grade IV students 
gave an assembly presentation on human migration. They 
explained the reasons and  types of migration  with an 
example how India came to limelight and how people 
migrated to Pakistan after Independence.



 Festival of philanthropy
Giving can make a difference to others and in turn we achieve a sense of empowerment, pride and 
accomplishment.'DaanUtsav' was formerly known as the' joy of giving week'. It's a festival of philanthropy that aims 
to become a part of the Indian ethos by engaging people through acts of giving- money, time, resources and skills. The 
joy of giving starts with sharing- an important social and emotional skill that children begin to learn at home and 
school.
· Grade IV students presented a skit on making our friend happy by sharing our things.
· Grade III students presented a skit showing the joy of a farmer who was helped by an unknown person.

Parts of plant 
Plants have a basic structure made up of six parts that work together to help the plant's function. They are roots, stems, leaves, buds, 
owers and fruit. Grade I students have dressed up beautifully like these six important parts and explained their functions. It was not 
only an informative but also very attractive presentation.



 The 3 R's

Children’s Day

The 3 R's , Reduce, Reuse, Recycle. It is the only way to save the environment from getting deteriorated.  We are quickly running 
out of space and now it is important to put the 3R's in practice. Our Grade  II  Children took initiate to educate their friends about 
their importance . They showed live examples how the things can be reused and recycled.

A child can teach an adult three things… To be happy for no reason. To always be busy with something. 
And to know how to demand with all his might that which he desires.            - Paulo Coelho

Children's day  was a fun lled day for ediers. The event started with lighting up lamp by the Principal Ms Lakshmi S Nair, 
followed by academic coordinator Ms Jahnavi and primary coordinator Ms Namratha. Our chairperson madam Smt. Sulochana 
blessed and wished all the children on this occasion. All the ediers paid tribute to country's rst prime minister Shri Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, fondly called “Chacha Nehru” was born on this day, which is 14th November 1889.Jawaharlal Nehru Ji was 
known for his love for children.
On this children's day the ediers had no bag day and they were dressed beautifully in their traditional attire. The school 
organised friendly cricket and throw ball match for Grade 10 boys and girls. Day was lled with joy of   music, dances and drama 
by the students and the teachers. The students enjoyed there lip smacking snacks. This children's day was more special to 
ediers as they were introduced to a new member of family “The Community Service Club”.





“Diwali the festival of lights , Joy, Happiness and Prosperity”

Ediers had a Diwali bash on November 5th .The prediwali celebration started with lighting of lamp by the chairperson   madam 
Mrs. Sulochanna followed by Principal Ms. Lakshmi S Nair   , academic coordinator  Ms. Janhnavi and Ms. Namrata.Celebrations 
included western dances, classical dances, instrumental music and fashion show of tiny tots of kindergarten.



Creative club 

Handmade items are made with love and have their own story. 
Paper craft is the collection of art forms as the primary artistic 
medium   for creation of three dimensional objects.
Creative club this month trained children in making paper balls 
.Paper balls with different sizes, designs and colours were made 
by the children. Some of these looked the pattern of honey comb. 
These beautiful paper balls can be used for decorating rooms of 
the kids. These are the main attraction during Christmas.



Cusine Club

Cake lollipop
Cuisine Club came up with a twist of taste with a innovate idea 
Cake lollipop
 Cake taking its new shape lollipop just imagine! Members of 
club created their signature lollipops by decorate them with 
their choice of sprinkles, chopped nuts, toasted coconut or 
crushed pretzels and then put them on display. Because 
nothing says “happy holidays” quite like booze-infused 
chocolate cake lollipop on a stick.



ECO Club

A clean environment is very necessary to live a peaceful and 
healthy life. But our environment is getting dirty day by day 
because of some negligence of human beings. It is an issue 
which everyone must know about it especially our kids. In this 
regard environment club had a variety of programs in the 
month of November in the form of Debates, quiz and essay 
writing on the topics suchas “Green Revolution”, 
“Environment” and “Save Environment”. All the members of 
the club actively participated with enthusiasm.



Literary club

The Literary Club is a place where students can meet to read and write. The Literary Club has been an ongoing and active club 
for several months. It is based upon using the creativity skills it takes to be a writer. Club members meet to discuss books and 
the craft of writing.For the month of November, literary club had organized the activities such as Acrostic poetry on the eve of   
childrens'day, and, the students were shown a video on a moral story. Later they were asked to speak about that story and the 
moral they understood. This activity was done to improve their listening, writing as well as speaking skills.



Media club
Media Club engages students who exhibits interest,talent and potential in the eld of mass communication   . Media club 
members are actively participating by capturing various moments of the school. Media club members are encouraged and 
given a supporting hand by the facilitators in creative writing, slogan writing, repot writing etc . The month of November was 
interesting and fun for the students. The facilitators trained the students in leadership skills by technique of games and 
listening skills etc.   



Grade I field trip to Super Market
As the current Inquiry Module of Grade I deals with plants, our students have visited the super market to gain more knowledge 
about food products and non-food products. Students have really got hands on experience during their visit.



Grade III field trip to Siti Cable and Red FM

As the current Inquiry Module of Grade III deals with different means of mass communication, a eld trip was planned for 
students to visit Siticable and Red FM. Students enjoyed the trip very much. Apart from enjoyment, the eld trip also enhanced 
their understanding about transmission of information through different modes of mass communication.



Visit to Panchayat Raj office  Tiruchanoor

Panchayati Raj generally refers to the system of local self-government in India. The Panchayati Raj now functions as a system 
of governance in which gram panchayats are the basic units of local administration.  The system has three levels: Gram 
Panchayat (village level), Mandal Parishad or Block Samiti or Panchayat Samiti (block level), and Zilla Parishad (district 
level).On 26th November Students of Grade 6th visited Panchayati Raj Ofce Tiruchanoor .The children interacted with the 
ofcials. The children experienced the procedures of the election and governance of the local Panchayat.  



Visit to Coco Cola Industry

Grade VIII students have visited the coco-cola industry located at Sri kalahasthi to gain further knowledge about the 
manufacturing industries, their importance in the economy of the country. It was truly an interesting and informative visit.



WORKSHOP ON LEADERSHIP TRAINING,
INDUS SCHOOL OF LEARNING (ISL), KODIHALLI, 

RAMNAGAR DISTRICT, KARNATAKA

Leadership plays an important role in every aspect of a student's life. Students go through many stages in life for career 
development where they need leadership skills. To develop leadership skills among edier's the school management has 
taken one more step ahead to collaborate with INDUS   SCHOOL OF LEARNING   BANGALORE. Grade IX students   were invited 
by Indus School of Learning (ISL) Karnataka for a Workshop on Leadership Training. This workshop was for three days from 
16/11/2018 to 18/11/2018.33 students participated in this workshop accompanied by senior facilitatorsMr. Sandeep 
Chakravarty ,
Mr. Subbarayudu and Ms. Aruna. The trainers of the camp Capt. MohitTomarand
Ms. Madhumita cordially received the students and facilitators and briefed about the workshop and the itinerary. 
The day one started with a warming   activity was a trek to a nearby hillock about 5 kms. The students were divided into two 
groups – Blue and Green.
The schedule of the training started from morning 9.00 am and ended by 6.30 pm every day.
The leadership activities were, Self-awareness and Character building, Discovery course, Problem solving course, Team 
building ND COLLABORATION COURSE, Leadership disposition course, Team bonding, Competitive Spirit – Tyre races, water 
race and mat races. 
Also the students watched a movie “Eddie-The Eagle”….an inspirational one on Leadership qualities.
The students were made to express their views in a journal provided by the ISL after every day's training workshop.
They were made to express about the leadership training, self-assessment for the qualities of being a leader like:- Model, 
Inspire, Challenge, Enable, Encourage, Peer assessment, reections in problem solving and nally the lessons learnt from 
adventures and failures as well.
On the whole it was a learning experience for the children as they could know and assess about true bonding and also being 
humble and well behaved.



GUEST LECTURES & DEMONSTRATIONS

Guest lecture on Rights and Responsibilities of a child,four core principles of the CRC (Convention on the Rights of the 
Child),and about government schemes for underprivileged children.



Grade IV- Solar Energy Demonstration

Energy conversation means the efforts used to reduce the consumption of energy.
As a part of our ongoing inquiry for grade IV "energy and different types of energy". Our students were given a demonstration by 
experts on solar panels and how they convert sun light into solar power.
The session was very interactive and knowledgeable. Students gained and gathered information about the process of 
conversion of solar power into energy.

Fire extingueshers Demonstration

Fire extinguisher is a device used to extinguish or control small les in emergency situations. Students of grade VIII were given a 
demonstration on how to use re extinguisher, its operation and procedure. The session was very interesting and interactive.



Guest lecture for Grade III (30.11.18) on impact of 
means of mass communication on us.

Our grade III students had an interactive session with Sri. A. Ramachandra Reddy garu, 
Sr. Journalist, Manager Siti cable. Students gained knowledge on journalism, print media, visual media, etc. Students 
participated enthusiastically by posing questions and doubts with guest lecturer. 



IM BASED ACTIVITIES

We live on the most beautiful planet, Earth which has very clean and attractive nature full of greenery
“Nature is our best friend which provides us all the resources to live here.”
As a part of our current Inquiry module which deals with the main idea 'plants are a source of food for human beings and 
animals' Grade I children were taken on a nature walk later on they carried on germination activity and gave a demonstration 
on making vegetable salad. Students thoroughly enjoyed making and tasting the salad.



Nature Walk



T I R U P A T I

COMMUNITY SERVICE CLUB

“The best way to nd yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others”      
- Mahatma Gandhi.
Community Service Club was inaugurated on 14th November. As it 
marked the birth anniversary of Shri Pandit Jawarharlal Nerhu , what 
could be a good day other than this for a noble cause . The school always 
beliefs in inculcating   values in the young   minds .To move step ahead  
students of Grade 9 and 10 were given the privilege to be  a the part of this 
club .These teenagers donated there saving from there piggy banks and  
their pocket money. On 14th November amount of Rs 50,000 worth 
items such as fans, lights, mike sets, sports equipment, chairs  etc was 
donated to ZP high school Tiruchanoor. 



INTER HOUSE COMPETITIONS

Athletics

Extempore Western Dance



What Kids Can Learn From Volunteering

• A sense of responsibility: Kids and teens learn what it means to 

make and keep a commitment.

• That one person can make a difference: A wonderful, 

empowering message for kids is that they're important enough 

to have an impact on someone or something else.

• The benet of sacrice: By giving up a toy to a less fortunate 

child, a child learns that sometimes it's good to sacrice and 

that there are important things besides ourselves and our 

immediate needs.

• Tolerance : They'll learn that even the most diverse individuals can be united by common values.

• Job skills: Community service can help young people decide on their future careers. 

• Community service can be a wonderful alternative to ll idle time wisely.
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A frisky pottery activity by IK sculptors Children are born naturally creative, and inquisitive. They are born lled to 
the brim with energy, and the need   express themselves. Working with clay gives children more precise motor 
control, hand-eye coordination, and strengthens their ability to understand that their actions have lasting 
consequences in the world. As a part of pottery day our children were involved in pot making activity. It was 
amazing to see our children touching clay during the pottery activity. The look on their little faces when they were 
busy squishing, pinching, rolling and generally shaping the clay to their will is beautiful and exciting. 

Pottery Activity 



A princely joy of giving week by IK contributors.
People who give, experience more happiness than people who receive. Graduating from the mind-set of taking to 
that of giving nurture the mind and brings immense joy.As a part of joy of giving week we educated our children 
with an activity of watering plants. The objective of the activity was to emphasise the role of tree in our lives. It 
was also to teach them that as we enjoy nature's wealth, there is a lot of joy in giving back something good to the 
nature as well.   

Joy of giving week 



Twinkling Diwali celebrations by IK luminaries.
This year we celebrated Diwali with dance and it is treated to the eye, our little dollies have come in colourful 
dress for fancy show and along with the little diyas painted by them to enlighten us to make our celebrations 
more bright and colourful.

Diwali 





An arty diya colouring activity by IK painters. 



The day was wonderful to see our children dressed in colourful clothes and were full of excitement during the 
special assembly. The children were completely immersed when they watched the comic role play by teachers. 
The children were shown a cartoon movie. The children were thrilled to get popcorn special counter arranged for 
them. There was excitement in the air and the young ones were full of stories about their special day at school.

Bouncy children's day celebrations by IK department. 





ASSEMBLY PRESENTATIONS
Kindergarten being the foundation of a student's life, assembly presentations helps them gather a lot of energy to 
do well and be good in their day. They also nurtures development of intrapersonal intelligence, contributes to a 
children's self-development and communication skills. As a part of special assembles our children were 
involved in many demonstrations.

As a part of Inquiry Module, we have stories that communicate messages of great people of the world. Our IK-II 
kinder gardeners gave an assembly presentation about Mahatma Gandhiji, Ms.Bachendri Pal, Mr. Abraham 
Lincoln and Jhansi Lakshmi Bai. The young aspirants came dressed up in their respective costumes.

Assembly on Great Personalities

Presentation on Different Types of Clothes



IK-II Personal Hygiene



Responsibility towards Sense Organs



Sense Organs and its Importance



We Love Stories



“A good story can take us on a fantastic journey”
Stories have hidden messages for one to learn and enrich life in this world. Stories communicate moral values 
and transport us to different world. Stories can also be a means of conveying thoughts. It communicate 
messages of great people of the world. As our IK II curriculum in this IM mainly focused on stories. The main 
motive is to teach children how to express their ideas, feelings, nature etc… in a creative manner. Children were 
told many stories in different methods which help them to learn new words, to improve their imagination and 
social skills. We did this through role plays, stick puppet, puppet shows and voice modulation. It was wonderful 
to see our little children enacting the different characters of the story.

IK II IM activities



Sensory activities facilitate exploration and naturally encourage children to use scientic processes while they 
play, create, investigate and explore. The sensory activities allow children to rene their thresholds for different 
sensory information helping their brain to create stronger connections to process and respond to sensory 
information.
As our Inquiry Module of IK-III deals with sense organs, we involved our children in different sensory activities 
(sense of here, sense of taste and sense of touch) which helps them to feel the world around us. We made the 
children to touch and feel various objects which are different in their texture (smooth, rough, hard, soft, hot and 
cold).
• Scrumptious tasting activity by our little IK III sensualists. 
• Stimulating touching activity by our IK III examiners. 
• Propitiate hearing activity by IK III Perceivers.

IK-III IM activities

Hearing



Nature Walk

Smelling Activity



Sense of Touch Activity

Tasting Activity



Mini Edi-Sports
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